
Land Rover Range Rover Sport
SDV6 HSE 1 Owner - A totally
pristine example as new!

Overview

 Registration
 
YR65WWS

 Registered
 
2015(65)

 Fuel Type
 
Diesel

 Tax Band
 
I

 Colour
 
Grey

 Engine Size
 
2,993 cc

 Interior Trim
 
N/A

 Fuel Consumption
 
40.4 mpg

Description

The Range Rover Sport HSE, may just be the best 4x4/SUV

in the world at the moment. Top-end Luxury 4x4s don't get

much more talented than the Latest Range Rover sport. The

standout model is the 3.0-litre SDV6 HSE, because it offers

good performance with acceptable running costs, it’s

impressively practical and it retains its value better than any

other model in the range. We are more than Delighted to
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offer for sale this exceptional example of the much sought

after Range Rover Sport, which can only be described "as

new" condition throughout, Please take the time to read the

extras list on this car, which are worth over £5000. Finished

in Metallic Corris Grey with full Charcoal black leather

interior, with the contrast roof in santorini black, this car

combines Luxury, desirability, refinement, comfort and

genuine 4x4 capability. With its fully adjustable air

suspension and sophisticated four-wheel-drive system, it’ll

go farther off road than most of its rivals, but it also handles

keenly on road. Add supreme cruising manners, a

sumptuous interior and space, and the Range Rover Sport

also offers all the trappings of lavishness you’d expect. Still

under Land Rover Manufactures warranty. Options include:

22" 5 split spoke alloy wheels, auto dimming door mirrors,

Contrast roof- Santorini Black, Panoramic sunroof with

electric sun-blind, Off road pack- Range Rover, Privacy

glass, Red Brembo brake calipers, Reverse Traffic detection

with blind spot monitor and closing, Sat Nav, CD/Radio,

DAB, Full Leather, Heated seats Front and rear, Rear

Reversing Camera, Sat Nav, Multi-function Leather steering

wheel, Dual zone climate control, Bluetooth, Touch screen

technology, electric folding door mirrors, Voice control, HI-

Line Audio, Adaptive Dynamics, Heated front and rear

screen, Servotronic steering assist, Full size spare, Xenon

Headlamps + LED Signature, Paddle shift controls, Console

Lid Premium Leather, Ebony seats, Windsor Leather

Prestige Vehicles of Cemetery Road

300 Cemetery Road, Sheffield, United Kingdom, S11 8FT

OPENING HOURS

Monday 08:30 - 17:30 Tuesday 08:30 - 17:30

Wednesday 08:30 - 17:30 Thursday 08:30 - 17:30

Friday 08:30 - 17:30 Saturday 08:30 - 16:00

Sunday Closed

Call: 0114 2660081

Located atPrestige Vehicles, MOT Centre &
Workshop

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information above, however, errors may occur. Do not rely entirely on this information but check with your centre

about items which may affect your decision to purchase.
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